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The PMR China Carbon Market Monitor provides timely 
information across the seven Chinese pilot carbon markets. 
It also provides analysis of climate policy and market 
developments at the national level. This issue covers market 
activity July to September 2016.

Highlights
• As of September 30, 2016, the secondary carbon market for the seven ETS 

pilots has accumulated a trading volume of 106 million tons, representing 
a trading value of US$373 million, and an average price of US$3.52/ton. 

• Q3 2016 marked the annual compliance period in the Hubei and Chongqing 
markets. As a result, trading volumes and values in those markets were up 
over the previous period as covered entities moved to ensure compliance. 

• The Shenzhen, Guangdong and Beijing markets published their 2016 
“emissions trading notifications,” which outline the allocation methods. 
Guangdong also declared the total amount of allowances it will auction from 
2016.

• Q3 2016 also marked the end of the pilot trading period of Shanghai. 
Trading in the Shanghai market, therefore, stopped in Q3 in order to 
prepare allowances for the subsequent trading period, the first in a post-
pilot arrangement. 

• A draft version of the Measures for Regulating Carbon Allowances of New-
energy Vehicles was released by NDRC, outlining plans to cut emissions by 
increasing the market share of new-energy vehicles (NEV). Along with the 
Measures, China announced plans to establish a NEV allowance system in 
the automobile industry.
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1 In China’s pilot markets, all transactions—including OTC—must take place on trading platforms (i.e., exchanges). Therefore, the term “OTC” in this report refers to 
transactions that are brought to the exchanges for registration and clearing once the two parties making the deal have agreed on the price and volume of the trade.
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Figure 1. Cumulative Trading Volume in the 7 Pilots
(Million tons,June 18, 2013 - Septmeber 30, 2016 )

Figure 4. Shenzhen Carbon Markets: Online Trading
(Q3 2016)

Figure 2. Cumulative Trading Value in the 7 Pilots
(Million US$, June 18, 2013 - September 30, 2016 )

Figure 3. Daily Average Price of Online Trading (US$/ton)
(US$/ton, June 18, 2013 -Sep 30, 2016)

Pilot Carbon Markets
Since trading began on June 18, 2013, 106 million tons  of 
emissions allowances have been traded across China’s 
seven pilot carbon markets. Market capitalization has reached 
US$373 million, with an average price of US$3.52/ton. Online 
trading and over-the-counter (OTC) transactions constitute 
55% and 45% of the total volume, respectively. 

Below is a summary of the activity in each of the seven pilots 
during Q3 2016. With the exception of Guangdong and Hubei, 
the data reported are for the secondary market, including 
online trading and over-the-counter (OTC) transactions1. 

Shenzhen 

Highlights
 • Online trading of Shenzhen Emissions Allowances (SZA) 

totaled 176,532 tons. This amounted to a total value of 
US$701,103, with an average price of US$3.97/ton. The 
daily average price experienced a lot of volatility, ranging 
from US$2.67/ton to US$6.47/ton. 

 • 227,000 tons of SZA trades took place OTC, equaling to 
a value of US$802,596. 

 • Trading of 2016 emissions allowances started July 20. To 
date, allowances from years SZA-13, SZA-14, SZA-15, 
SZA-16 have been permitted to trade on the Shenzhen 
market.

 • On September 18, Shenzhen announced the list of 
covered entities, allowance allocation method and 
compliance arrangement for 2017. The notice, which 
gives participants time to develop trading strategies, 
resulted in a boost in trading for SZA-16 allowances.
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Figure 5. Beijing Carbon Market: Online Trading
(Q3 2016)

Shanghai

Highlights 
 • Zero trading occurred in Shanghai during Q3 2016 as the 

market prepared to transition out of its pilot phase.  Trading 
resumed in November.

 • The Roadshow of Carbon Futures was held September 
28 in Shanghai. In light of experience from Hubei, the 
introduction of futures to Shanghai is expected to boost the 
market. 

Table 1. Shenzhen Secondary Carbon Market Data
(Q3 2016)

Table 2. Beijing Secondary Carbon Market Data
(Q3 2016)

Beijing

Highlights 
 • About 14% of trades in Beijing (59,036 tons) took place 

online, the price of which ranged from US$6.43/ton to 
US$8.29/ton. The average price for online trading was 
US$7.62/ton, the highest among the 7 pilots.

 • OTC transactions accounted for 360,500 allowances (86% 
of the total) and a total value of US$1,691,741, remarkably 
higher than those of online trading.

 • Beijing issued the notification of allowances allocation for key 
emitters during 2016 on September 28. 
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Table 3. Guangdong Secondary Carbon Market Data
(Q3 2016)

Table 3. Guangdong Vintage 2015 Allowance Auction Data
(Q3 2016)

Figure 6. Guangdong Carbon Market: Online Trading
(Q3 2016)

Figure 7. Tianjin Carbon Market: Online Trading
(Q3 2016)

Guangdong

Highlights 
 • The  Guangdong marke t  t raded  4 ,722 ,054  tons 

(US$8,504,429) in Q3, the second highest among the pilots.

 • 998,322 tons of GDEA (Guangdong Emissions Allowances) 
were traded online, with a total value of US$1,651,211. The 
online trading price fluctuated from US$1.21/ton to US$2.34/
ton.

 • OTC trading totaled 3,723,732 tons at a value of 
US$6,853,218. 

 • The first auction for 2016 allowances took place on 
September 21; 0.5 million tons worth (US$0.74 million 
(US$1.48/ton)) were auctioned.  

 • Guangdong published its 2016 allowances allocation scheme 
July 8, announcing that 189 entities are covered, allowances 
total 386 million tons, and the auction proportion of each 
covered industry shall vary from 3% to 5%. As the first 
pilot to publish its emissions trading arrangement of 2016, 
it experienced greater trading stability than the other pilot 
markets.

Tianjin

Highlights 
 • All of TJEA (Tianjin allowances) were traded online during this 

period, with a total volume of 600 tons and trading value of 
US$1,325.

 • The Tianjin online trading price was stable, ranging from 
US$2.17/ton to US$2.26/ton, with an average price of 
US$2.21/ton.

 • Trading occurred over only six days, and the trading volume 
never reached more than 120 tons/day.
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Table 6. Hubei Secondary Carbon Market Data
(Q3 2016)

Table 7. Hubei Allowance Futures Market Data 
(Q3 2016)

Table 5. Tianjin Secondary Carbon Market Data
(Q3 2016)

Figure 8. Hubei Carbon Markets: Online Trading
(Q3 2016)

Hubei

Highlights 
 • Hubei Emissions Allowances (HBEA) accounted for 53.5% 

of all pilot activity in Q3. 6,499,325 tons were traded 
(US$11,771,757), the most of any of the pilots.

 • Online trading of HBEA totaled 3,571,428 tons, amounting 
to a total value of US$7,130,581. The price varied from 
US$1.59/ton to US$2.56/ton.

 • 2,927,897 tons of HBEA were traded OTC, formulating a 
value of US$4,641,177. 

 • 6,612,000 tons of Hubei emissions allowance futures 
(HBEA1705) traded at a value of US$ 18,551,791; this was 
much higher than the sum of online and OTC trading.

 • Hubei’s trading price declined sharply during the compliance 
period. The time between compliance announcement (July 
8) and deadline (July 25) was too short for entities that 
needed to buy allowances, leading to a shortage in the supply 
of allowances and driving up the price. Moreover, Hubei 
tightened the CCER rule for compliance, limited only biogas 
and forest sink CCER projects to be eligible for compliance. 
Though a decline limit was set by Hubei to control the market, 
the price had not fallen to the previous level by September. 
The compliance rate was not announced yet, even though 
the compliance period had ended.

Chongqing

Highlights 
 • During Q3 2016, trading of Chongqing Emissions 

Allowances (CQEA) reached a total of 114,997 tons in 
volume and US$62,869 in value. 
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 • The trading price on the Chongqing market  fluctuated the 
most among the pilots, with a variation from US$0.49/ton 
to US$5.2/ton (averaging US$0.55/ton).

 • On August 25, Chongqing announced plans to verify the 
2015 emissions of its covered entities, though no details 
on the verification arrangement have been shared. 

Table 8. Chongqing Secondary Carbon Market Data 
(Q3 2016)

Figure 9. Chongqing Carbon Market: Online Trading
(Q3 2016)
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Figure 10. CCER Projects by Type 
(% of issued projects)

Figure 11. CCER Projects by Type 
(% of credits issued)

Figure 12. Distribution of CCER trading among Exchanges (M tCO2e)  

2 According to regulation on the management and operation of CCER projects issued by the NDRC, there are four categories of CCER projects. Category 1 refers to newly 
developed CCER projects. Category 2 refers to those projects which get a Letter of Approval from the Designated National Authority but are not yet registered at the CDM Ex-
ecutive Board. Category 3 refers to those registered CDM projects applying for issuance of emissions reductions generated before the date of registration, known as Pre-CDM 
projects. Category 4 refers to those registered CDM projects for which the CDM Executive Board never issued any emissions reductions.
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CCER  Market 

As of Sep 30, 2016, 2,447 Certified Emission Reduction (CCER) 
projects have been publicized for comment, and 861 have been 
registered, among which, 254 projects have been issued. This 
represents 52.83 million tons of CCERs. Wind, small-scaled 
hydro, solar PV and household biogas projects are most popular, 
likely due in part to the offset rules for CCER in the pilot markets.

Among the 254 issued projects, there are 139 Type I2  projects 
(18.9 million tons of CCERs issued), 17 Type II (3.62million 
tCO2e), and 98 Type III (30.31million tCO2e). 

As of Sep 30, 2016, 67.32 million tons CCERs have been traded 
through the exchanges (Figure 12). Fifty-five percent of trading 
took place on the Shanghai market (36.69 million tons). The 
average CCER price in Shanghai is US$2.62/ton. 

Item Wind Hydro Solar PV Household biogas Total

Total projects 90 32 48 41 254

Millions of tCO2e 12.46 13.16 2.73 6.33 52.83
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Policy Updates and 
Analysis

Measures to Regulate Carbon Allowances in New-
energy Vehicles
On Aug 2, 2016, NDRC released Measures for Regulating 
Carbon Allowances of New-energy Vehicles (The Measures). 
The draft – for public discussion – outlines China’s plan to 
establish a domestic credit system within the automobile 
industry. The system will issue allowances to enterprises that 
manufacture or sell vehicles; allowances will be issued based 
on the vehicle’s emission rating. Enterprises, whose reported 
emissions are below an established baseline, will have to 
either pay a penalty or buy allowances from enterprises with 
allowances to spare. Enterprises can also choose to store 
unused allowances for future compliance.

This system of allowances intends to cut emissions by 
controlling market share of energy-efficient products and 
simultaneously promoting new-energy vehicles (NEV). This 
action actually forces the development and manufacturing of 
NEV in enterprises. 

In addition to outlining the allowances system, The Measures 
make reference to the requirements for allowance accounting 
trading as well as rules for reporting, verification, accreditation 
and surrender (Table 1).

The NEV allowance system is modeled after China’s experience 
with the pilot ETS; however, there are some important 
differences between the two: 

1. NEV allowances will be regulated independently of 
allowances in the national ETS system.

2. While sector allowances in the national ETS will be 
determined by a cap, NEV allowances represent the 
emissions reductions of using a NEV over an oil-fuel, 
conventional vehicle. 

3. The allocation of NEV allowances will differ from that of 
ETS allowances. Benchmarking and grandfathering based 
on decreasing intensity are the major tools to determine 
allowances for the national ETS. However, for the auto 
industry, NEV allowances will be determined on the basis of 
the annual ratio of NEV-to-conventional vehicles produced 
and sold.

4. Only NEV allowances can be traded for other NEV 
allowances. No other crediting tools may be used in their 
place.

Table 9. NEV Allowance System 

Term Key Points

Allowance definition

The emission reduction of NEV produced (excluding 

exported) and imported by auto enterprises compared 

with oil-fueled vehicles

Object of regulation

Conventional auto 

enterprises above 

designated scale

Conventional auto 

enterprises whose 

production and sale 

volume of conventional 

vehicles are above the 

designated threshold

NEV enterprises 

above designated 

scale

Enterprises whose 

production and sale volume 

of conventional vehicles 

are below the threshold, 

but production and sale 

volume of NEV reach 

a certain number, and 

would voluntarily join the 

allowance system

Allowance 

determination

NEV allowance is determined based on the 

requirement on the annual ratio of NEV/oil-fueled 

vehicle produced and sold by auto enterprises.

Trading product NEV allowance

Participants

Conventional auto enterprises above designated 

scale

NEV enterprises above designated scale

Entities authorized by the government (i.e., 

investment firms)

Offset None

MRV rules

Enterprises above designated scale are required to 

report and verify the allowance. Specific monitoring 

requirements remain to be confirmed.

Competent authority
National Development and Reform Committee 

(NDRC)

Penalty

Fail to report the 

allowance as required

Fine of 0.1 to 1 million 

RMB

Fail to surrender 

allowance on time

Fine would be imposed 

based on number of owed 

allowances at a price 3 to 

5 times higher than the 

market average of the past 

year before the surrender 

deadline. Meanwhile, 

the same amount would 

be deducted from the 

allowance budget of the 

next year. If it is overdue, 

fine would increase by 3% 

daily.
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1. Among the seven carbon emissions trading pilots, only 
Guangdong has used auctioning to distribute part of the allowances 
to regulated entities (i.e., the primary market). Therefore, the China 
Carbon Market Monitor only reports on allowances changing hands 
once they have already been distributed through free allocation or 
auctions (i.e., through the secondary market). In the seven carbon 
emissions trading pilots, such transactions can only take place on 
the officially designated trading platforms (i.e., the “exchanges”) with 
participants trading either online on an anonymous basis, or OTC 
where traders agree on a quantity and a price for the allowances, 
and then register and clear the deal with the trading platform.

2. Online trading information (i.e., daily trading volume, value, 
and average price) is publicly available for all seven pilot markets. 
However, the availability and modality of publication of OTC trading 
data varies among different markets: Shanghai and Tianjin publicly 
report data for all OTC transactions; Guangdong, Beijing, and 
Shenzhen publicly report OTC transactions on an aggregated basis, 
and thus values are determined using online trading data; in Hubei, 
daily OTC transaction data was not released but monthly data was 
available on the official website of the Hubei Emissions Exchange..  

3. As of August 31, data on the CCER project pipeline, registration, 

and issuance is officially publicized by China Certified Emission 
Reduction Exchange Info-Platform, which is the official website 
for CCER project information. Data on CCER trades come from 
public announcements made in the press and by market players 
in the respective markets.

4. Availability of allowance vintages for trading is determined 
by the respective pilots’ allocation plans. Shanghai allocated 
allowances for three years (2013, 2014, and 2015) at once. 
Shenzhen and Tianjin allocate allowance vintages every year. 
Beijing and Guangdong allocate allowances each year but do 
not distinguish between vintages. For the purposes of this report, 
BEA and GDEA, therefore, correspond to all Beijing Emissions 
Allowances and Guangdong Emissions Allowances from 2013 
to 2014. Chongqing allocated allowances for 2013, but does 
not intend to distinguish between vintage years. CQEA-1 is the 
Chongqing Emissions Allowance valid for the whole pilot phase, 
from May 28, 2014 to December 31, 2015. Hubei allocated 
allowances for 2014, but will not use vintages; therefore, HBEA is 
the corresponding Hubei Emissions Allowance for the pilot phase, 
from April 2, 2014 to December 31, 2015. 

5. A CNY/US$ exchange rate of 0.16 was used in this report.

Notes on the sources and methodology used for this report 


